9.1W: Ability to support and reinforce the instruction of students in writing following written and oral lesson plans developed by licensed teachers.

9.2W: Ability to utilize effective developmental, age-appropriate, and culturally sensitive instructional strategies in writing that supports the instruction of licensed teachers.

Venn Diagram of Cats and Dogs

Cats:
- purr
- very clean
- easy to care for
- sleep a lot
- use a cat box
- lazy
- scratch things
- meow
- chase mice
- like to hide
- long whiskers
- sharp claws
- jump high
- balance

Dogs:
- bark
- fetch
- play a lot
- need attention
- go on walks
- messy
- can do tricks
- chase cats
- chase squirrels
- like people
- eat lots of food
- wag tails
- slobber
- affectionate
- don’t use a cat box

Dogs and Cats:
- good pets
- love owners
- loyal
- soft to pet
- make you happy
- come in different colors
- have tails
- have four legs
- smart